Template Logos
How many logo designs do we get?
We will activate your store with hundreds of free, standard designs, branded to your organization. We are
constantly adding and removing designs to keep the options fresh. You can also customize your store and add as
many custom logos as you want.
How do the free standard logos work?
Your store is activated with numerous free, standard logos that are branded to your organization. You have
several options for making edits to these logos. The standard logos are not unique to your store, so there are
some limitations on the changes that can be made.
Logo groups
When we activate your store we will select several groupings of logos for your store based on your organization
type (Example: Basic, Baseball and Softball). You can request to add any design group, remove any design
group, or remove all of the design groups and only keep your custom logos. You cannot remove individual
standard logos from your store.
Logo text
When we activate your store, we designate three text elements for your standard logo designs (Example: Text
1= UHS, Text 2= Hounds, Text 3= Athletics). The text is added to each design depending on how the design is
configured. You can change your store's text elements any time, and any logo design that uses those text
elements will automatically be updated. You cannot change a text element on a single logo.
Logo colors
We will use the colors that you selected when you signed up as options for your standard logo colors. Each
standard logo will have one to three colors in the design. Your customers will be able to select from all of your
logo colors when configuring their logo.

If you have questions or need more information, please contact us at 877-232-9785 or customerservice@fieldhouse.com.
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